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K ABSTRACT

A CCMPMIFAdSCNL OF PEJRCEflEC ICK.SIS TRAINING NANACEME.N'I AND

OPTIMUM TRAINING MANAGEMEN'T 7iBC~IINL-S IN THE PARMY

BY

LEONN HA'YMES PRICIS BS.S

Master of Arts in EdLcational manacrenent and Develoement

New Mexicc State University

Las Cruces, New Mexico, i-960

Dr. Everett D. Edinqtcn, Clnainiar.

Alithough Army egýulaticns i~rcv:.de Specific gu2.deiires and

orocedures For the creventicn of cr-isi-s marnage-ment , manay Army ccmmanar-

ders are managin~g training with crici" maanaqement mnethods thiat prever~t

tne accomplisirment of assigned mlssions in optimala f±asr'ion.

Concepts of Army M¶anagement £esIgn, Ambiguity and iimne manage-

ment relating to crisis management are key i-ssues for con~sideration in

the develocirent of this investigation. ThIese con~cepts are --ne centrai

th-eme in the identification of crisis and opttmwu-oriented unit-s for

furtner study*v and d--eterminaticn of -misasion success rates.

The research design allocwed the analvsis of the 61if-ferences In

mission success rates of cr~isis-tranin-rm--9ranac~ement units and opt:,Lzrr-

training-rranagement units. The research, was causal compparative In

!%at.ure Wi~th --'A-i s-crngrrr' l_ ad~ron 5i1'P'd units

located at F,ýrt 0-liss, Texas
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Letermination of cri sis and cotimum-training-,m7L.gee it

oriented units was acccmplished via a content-validated Training Man-

agement Perceptions instrument. The determined instrUxrient reliability

coefficient is .97.

A high relationship between key personnel levels of eperceived

crisis management and the unit performance evaluations scores (mission

success) was observed. The calculated r is .S4. The "nits ""at oer-

ceived themselves as crisis-managament-oriented had 'Lower annual Army

evaluation mean scores tnan did thcse units that perceived themselves

to be optimun-management-or iented.

The study indicates the possibility of ccntinuing problems in

the areas of time management contriCuting to crisis managerent. It is

reconmrended that further studces te cnaucted to further refine th.e

predictive potential ot the deveicced instrizrent and to better iden-

tify reasons for units perceptions of unit crisis cr optimum-manage-

ment-cr ientation.
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PREFACE :

This study is prepared in the interest of better unoerstandir•g

tr.e dvnamric and complex nature of Armny Training Maragement. It is

r~ecessary to describe within t.is pro3ect many concepts in "Army •ar- Ii
'on." If the reader is not familiar with the Army Training management _

system, he is strongly enccuraqed to study tne 6efinition ct terms

section (Chapter 1 pricr to reading the remrainder of thne text.

A
A
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Chapter 1

INTF•EUCTIOCN

Thecretical Formulation

Training a combat-ready force is the Key issue at all levels

of cmTmand within the Army. Training for combat readiness is compli-

cated of Late by the mTodernizaticn of forces and the dcctrinal disnute

as how to better develop methods to meet current and anticipated mcrld

threat env irorzrents. Training resconsibilities have been decentral-

ized to the tattalion level with the battalion ccimianrer serviNg as

tne unit training manager and his subordinate cclanders functioning

as the prircary trainers. !he battalion c:orrmander must interpret

azsignred -mi-sicns and develop a training plan that can test accomplish

the given task wit. tlhe resources and time available. The company

commander is responsible for the development of tne skills and mainte-

-ance of these skills for the individual so~dier and any associated

crews.

Pnny officers are normally allowed only one opportunity to

exercise ccmmand at the battalion or sauadron level. Unfortunateiv,

some combat battalion or squadron cormanders may be inexperienced in

the many chances that have occurred in Arrmy management systems, equip-

ment, and doctrine since their last ccmbat unit experience. Sy the

time tlh(. commander gets his feet on the grcund, his command time may

be essentially over. The unfortunate corm'ander is one who is con-

stantly extinguishino fires that ahruptly alter his designed plan.

All commanders are evaluated in the manner described in an annual



report by General Rouert Shoemaker:

Good training is fundamental tc a good unit. It is more
than a means of czreparing for combat although this is the
final aim. Training is of paramount importance because it is
what the Army does in peacetime. Training is the r-eans by
which a unit's chain of commuand expresses its efficienLy,
enthusia~a, innovativeness and its responsiveness to the needas
of the soldiers. (18:48)

For whatever reason cited, failure to meet the establi.~hed

objectives for unit performance c stitute anit failure. The -oiiyran-

der, zbeing ultimately responsible for everyttina th~at thýe ,;r,-t do-es or

faills to do, may perceive evaluation as a crisis situatiorn. Cften-

times, actions ty a higher headquarters to evaluate the readiness cos-

ture of a unit result in the over-reaction at company and battalion

level to forer..tall an adverse status report of the unit's true readi-

ness.*

Problemr Statement

ilthough Ar,,y Regulation (24) provides specific guidelines and

procedures for t~he poreventiorn of crisis-management, many AruNy cowman-

ders are managing training by crisis management methods that preventj

the accompl ishment of assigned missions in optimial fashicn.

Problem Backcround

The p-roblem. arises when short notice requirements impact onI

already-planned training activities. The resultant training is not

optimized because of schedule conflicts or lack of adequate trainina,

preparation and3 execution time. Often the newly-required training is

pout into an aliready-full "`;~due with1 lttle reqard for the previ-

ously planined training. The problem has attracted the attention of



the Army leadership, ir.clIding Army Chief of Staff General Edward C.

Meyer, who in an annual report, state-d:

"when crganizationa], activities are not undertaken withi a
clear sense of order and perspective, their zealous accom-
plishinent can prevent minimal porgress toward the accomplish- n
ment of larger goals. (12.19)

Thsposition is frhrspotdb h xyTann n

Doctrine Cor~and Cogunander, Gerneral Dona~ld Starry, who states in an

annual recort, 'Half the turztulerice is created by headquarters outsideH

of tlhe tattalion: týhe other half is created ov the ccinmander hiLmself."

Army .Re~ulaticn 5-1 establishes thIe =r-ocecures and ccolciee

for all managenent efforts witnin, the Army. The prcocedures, tasec on

-the "latest management concepts" (.24:1) , within the regulation out-

line, will te referred to as t'.e opt mirzn-manaq ement technique. T1he

regulation Stipulates that Army cersonnel, when planning any worthy

managerent process, will:iaios

Levelop alternate plans ;in outline (24:1) /Comrmunicate
maragemrent objectives to all levels ('24:2) / Concentrate their
time and effort upon changes from previously Kn~own siutos
uror. deviations from norms; anc upon problemns commrensurateA1
with their levels of responsibi-lity. (24:3)

in accordance wit~n reqgulation, thi-e tattaiion cormander sh~ould

incortorate cpti.'run-managexrrent techniques into his training manacementH

effort. The battalion cormanader's perception of optmimr-trainlng man- I

agement should be that which he considers the best incorporation of

all existing and possible mission requiremnents constrained by unit

type.[

Should Army unit commjrand(ers employ the processes and po.Iici.es

provided by th~e cegulation, itl iS conceivacle that crisis training
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management would not be necessary.

Management vs. Leadership

Several reports (6, 13, 16, 22) support the hypothesis that

the effectiveness of a group is contingent upon the ;&ehavioral ccmpe-

tencies of its leaders. In other words, the more competent the unit

leaders are in leadershi' and managerial skills, the more effective

týe operational performance cf tt.e unit. Varicus other investigaticns

k9, 10, 20) support the posizicn t-hat many organizational training

managers seldom have an oo-oortunity to practice training managiement

skills prior to their assigrnent as unit ccmnanoders.

It is necessary here to differentiate tnre separate processes

involved in leadership and management. In 1971, Army Chief of Staff,

General Westmoreiand, established the Board for Cynamic Training which

was ccmissioned to investigate the cause for less t-han optimal train-

ing within the Army. Two hypotheses were proposed for investigation.

The first involved the current state of affairs within the Ar,- and

the American society in general; that was referred to as the "Vietnam

Strait Jacket." (71) Training was h"ucht or as -eing at the bot-

tcm of the priorities list wi•h Awerica'.s involvement in Vietnam being

the first priority. The second hypctheses was that the training pro-

cesses in t.he krmy were subject to gross mismanagem.ent. The 5oard

concluded that the army leadership was guilty of mismanaging training

processes and reccmmenced that management techr:.ques be investigated

fcr cossitle ipiementation into the Army Training Management System.

Since the 2card for Dynamic Training's recomrnendation was made, the

ar.y leadership nas focused on the most current concepts in
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managrement. Within the last decade, the Army has directed much atcen-

tion to mrarnagemnent principles in the hope of solving the Army's train-

ing problems.

it is a generally held view that the Army believes that a good

manager would be a gooc leadeL, or a good leader would be a good r..an-

ager.

For purposes of this research project, tne views of 5ernis

will be accepted, "There is an important difference between leadership

and management. Many an instituticn Ls very well managed and very

poorly led" (1:42).

The gocod leader, after weighing the alternatives, determines a

course of action to pursue and acccorplishes the mission in optýrnmuj

fashion. Thereafter, the processes involved in the successful acccm-

plishment of th.e mission require the managerial sKills of all =ersons

involved. Decisions to modify any outlined course of action at any

point require competent leadership.

As stared within the title of this research oroject, manage-

ment of a determined training plan and not the leadership processes

involved is the issue under investigation.

Anticizated Contributions
of Research

It is anticipated that this research project will:

I. dentify the differences in cptimum-training management

unit mission success.

2. Identify successful prcce-dures for compilation and •cssi-

J_
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techniques are employed in those Army units stationed abrcad but

rather the management techniques overall will differ because of the

type of missions assigned. Therefore, for purposes of this project,

the results will be reported and generalized only for those combat

units stationed at Fort Bliss.

This pro:ect will only focus on ccmbat arms uni.ts. The

rationale is due primarily to the difference in mission of the combat

arms vs. tie support arms within the Army.

The following assuptions are made concerning the subjects for

investigation:

1. All training managers are capable cf perceiving a situa-

tion as being a crisis-situation iregardless of cause).

2. The battalion commander is considered qualified as the

battalion training manager.

3. The unit training manager is free to interpret the needs

of his unit prior to formal Army evaluation.

4. The unit training manager is free to establish training

programs within his unit that he perceives to be necessary.

Cutline of the Remainder

of the Thesis

Chapter 2 will provide a orief historical perspective of

training management within the Ar-my up to the present. Additionally,

selected, possible causes f crJis1S-manageirert will be discussed to

acquaint the reader with the possible implications of unchecked cri-

sis-management.



Chapter 2 will discuss the specific methodology planned within

this project:

Chapter 4 will provide the findings based on available data.

Chapter 5 will provide conclusions ano appropriate recommenda-

tions.

Definition of Terms

Annual General Inspection (AG__C-I): An inspection corducted usu-

aily zv a division headquarters cr higher authcrity to determine if

tne inspected unit is in ccmplirace with established regulation. The

results of the inspection are usually interpreted as trhe unit's state

of readiness.

Axmv Traininq and Eva]uation Proram (ARTEP): An evaluation

designed to determine tne ccmbat readiness of an Army unit based on

tne urnit's abiility to perform the established cbjectiver within the

ARTEP. The evaluation is of the unit's tactical ability.

Battalion: This is !imited to a comrnat arms battalion in the

context of this project. The battalion is normally organized with

five subordinate companies, witri the personnel strenqtLh ranging from

450 to 700 men. The assigned equipment types are dependent on the

mission of the battalion. The battalion is usually subordinate to a

brigade headquar ters.

Battery: This is a subordinate unit to the artillery and air

defense artillery Cattalion units. Assigned personnel strengths mray

vary from 70 to 130 men.

Cavalry: This is an armored unit that is responsibie Icr

reconnaiFance, eccncmv of torce ocerations and any other missions that
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may be assigned. The per ýr'nel strengths amo types of equipment vary

according to the organization of the headquarters to which it's

assigned.

Ccrnbat Arms: These are units whose primary mission is to meet

with hostile forces. These are described as infantry, armor, artil-

lery and air defense artillery branches of the Army.

Companv: This is luinted to subordinate units of infantry or

armor units in the context of tnis troject. Assigned perscrr.el

strengtrn may vary frcm 70 to 140 men.

Crisis Manacement: This is a process with which an organiza-

tion's leaders resolve a crisis situation. It is generally accepted

trhat the continued management of a situation in a perceived crisis

envircnuent will result in less than the desired outcome. (4, 100, 17)

Crisis Situation: This is when short-notice, additional com-

mix.ents are placed on an organization's already full schedule. The

conmiu~nents have not teen plýanned for nor prepared f-cr. There is gen-
erally no opportunity for the unit tc request reconsideration of the

imposition.

Mission: This is an objective descrited in general terms.

Mission Success: This is the acccmplshmrent of an assigned

objective in the most economical and efficient metnod cossi•l•e given-- Iwe ie
ý_he Situational variables.

Cptim;,n Management: This is management which is in accord

wiltn tie procedures and policies established in U.S. Ayry regulation

Physical Training _P.T.): T'his is chysical conditioning.

I.



Chapter 2

BACKGRCLND OF STULY

.iistorical Perspectives on

Armv Training ManaqEmernt

The Training Management system in effect in the Army today has

its roots in tlhe investicaticns and reccnrmendations made in 192. ty

thie Board for Zyramic Training during the tenure of General Westmzcre-

dan as the Army Chief of Staff. The following tw n-o;tnet-:al situ-

ations were the basis for tuhe board investicaticn j22):

The state of training was the effect of the A•nericar.
involveiment in Vietnam. It was telieved _",at Ccmpanv Cf fi-
cers, probatly many aattalion Staff Cfficers and some Batta-

lion Comman-ders were unprepared by schocllna or e•xnerier'nce or
service in a peacetime Army. (23) / Training is a low crior-
ity, under-resourced, activity in tactical units and of ..Ua-
It'; reflecting the comand support it receives. C22:l5)
.... mismanagement.

The Board for Dynamic Training (23) reported the training mnan-

agement problemis to be time (lack of) , doctrine (complex), equi-nert

sCphistication, ecuijment density, maintenance, head'rart•ers over-

strength, and diversionary missions. Additionally tne Ecard reported:

re (The CoiTander) is •he victim of a paradox; maintain
,uni: reacines: or. the cne hand, and cn th.e other make effort
available to day tc day activities and do well or. the thinas
measured. (23:71) / Unit Cormnarders are often asKeC anr

expected to do the imoossibie.. .o ce ccrrTbat ready, while Cos-
sessing neither enough men, ncr the appropriate state of indi-
vidual. or team training. Combat failures Lo stipulate other
goals have frecuentl; created an envirornent for false reaci-
ness rerorting, cr at least high frustration a&ong members of
units who know that the' do not deserve to be labeled combrat
ready, and are unlikely to become so no matte,. how hard t-hey
try. (z :1C8)

u,_rirc le sr.e jeric-, t- casocnciu cir i n anr cycic of

training management survey (9), that all -Armv rank levels were

''



¶ ~substartita.11 confident of the rnotivaticn and qual ity of unit leaders

and conniarniers. T1he report further stated that there was nio universal

suppo:t for the proposition that these leaders and corntanders w.ere

basically lack-ir in ability.

The protlern was, therefore, viewed as trainirN mitarnageeinet.

Armyv efforts, thereafter, were to develop. new traln-inq tmaragement sys-

temrs. Thr,,e lat ecamde ht-,s witn~essed -ma-or reviaon of most trainiN

managem~ent d`cctrr:ne, tralingr man~agemnent, ierta, and týara).nqn

metn-odcclcgy.

The problemns of traininc mismntiagement i! t!he Ar-mv were still

evid4ent in tne Ar7nv during 197 r.nen It was repcrtecd t~r-at trair.1nq

problems in tr,.e 7th. r.nantry Civi-sion were rthe result ofleacer-

sr'I:ppnanagement inadecuaciesz, z'mne ttrainlnc ,4'e ar1 etiis~a

curtulence (tnose activities thtre.cve mer. frcz traininq). t2CJ:A

39)

The Nature of Ar7itv

Maracernent

Army Management Zýcctrir'e i s out!line' I.- Army Rec ul at ion 5-1.

Tfhe regulation' s purpose is to ";rcv'_de gui~dance for Ar-my Commn~rders

and Staff Officers in developing, initiati.N, -_erfectiNg, and evaI-at-

irng ccrrarnd and organizatior~al procedures and system~s. (24:1) The

na~nagenent process Is outlined in five functional areas. For purý;ses

of this prcoýect, thIe fur~ctional aýreas are listed with, wnat are ccnsid-

ered critical eien-ments:

Pann i nc:Za o alternate -1-ars in nut-lirae. 124-11

Orzanizinc: Select and assign ar-prorpriate per-cone! and
oither :esources to accomscLisn the functions. k'24:2)



Eirecing: Issue tume'Ly instructions Including when,
where, and b&y whom each task is to te completed, and insure

K ~these inst~ructions are PLOperly un~rderstood, (214:2)

Coc r d iat ino: Crcss-train suoordirnates and keep t'4-&m
informed as to the cb~iective. (24:2)

Ccntroliinm Take prcirit corrective action to oring per-
tormance up to standard, and/or adjust nor-.s. (24:2)

Additionallv tne reculation outlines maracemnert ccllcies

estaý,136-aed to Corntritbcte to tn"e effective accomplishment of the xas-

sion. 71hose ocilcies criýt-ca-. to this reiiearc- are:

Ctjcties:Man-acarnent -cui.Jectivez must ce clearly stated,
ataiao~.,ano mae efficient ýýse of valeresources.

Cbjectives should be ccrmunicated to all levels. A SzlanifJ-
car~t variation in resources recuires !t-menlv review and 'ýsF!-
'-le adjus~tient of management ýýrcolicies, organiza-
zicn, functions, sytm, riorit-es, =rc resource aliocat-on
to assure cptýJm= calance in accc rlizhinc t.-e mission. (Z4:21

Mcfln.Lv AE$- ~tocn'r: TIK.E eI'. f .f1OL 01:C -tL~Se
marsaae shou2.1 Ce ccncentratecd upor. changes fromT creviouslv
Know-n situation~s...upon devt-atior~s from nor-ms.. . and upon
protlems ccrrensurate with their levels of respcnslbility.
(214 3,

Clearly, if followed, the r-egaul aticn outl ines a cuide that

wi:! prevent a conriander or staff cfficer from perceiving a sit,.,aticn

as -a crisis. The doctrine supports, in pollicy and procedure, thie con-

cept of 'routine" as descriz)ed by Crucker:

A c:risis that occurs a second timne ;s a crisis trat must
nor cccur aqain-. ./ A recurring cri-Sis srncui-d h-ave al,.a'.'s oeer'.
foreseen. it can, t~herefore, either L~e zreventeo or redcucec
to a routine which clerks can manage. T:he definition. ofl a
routine is that '-t makes unskilled- oecple withcut judcaent.
capable of d-oing whnat it t-cok rear-<;enius to cc te-fore; for a
routine oýuts docwn in svstemnatIC, Step ty step rcr-m .nat a very
able man learnea in~ sur-nounring , estercay's crisis. ./ The
recurrent crisis is not ccnftned to the lower levels of an
crganization. it affilict:s everyon~e. (5:40)

The cuest-lon of training management respconEibil i ties is per-

haps the most zerpýlexiNg crcclemn that hasG toe :itt-c to otne Armyv's
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current concept of management. The battalion or squadron comurander is

identified by Department of the Army Training Circular (21-5-7) as the

training manager. Yet when one considers tne concepts of management

authority as described by Drucker, it is diffic.ult to identify the

Army Training Management Model as comparable. The battalion training

manager would best fit the description of the firing line manager that

Crucker describes in the followi.c passages:

The -ar.aqers on the firing line have the basic management
Cozs.... ti-e ones on whose performance everything else ulti-

mar.elv rests. Seen this way t1he jobs of higher management are
.arivative, are, in the last analysis, aied at helping t.e
firing line manager do his jcb. / The firing line manager
.hould not be expected to take decisions which he cann.ot ,Tke.
A man responsible for inmrediate performance does not have the
tLme, for ins-ance, to make long-ra•nge decisicns. (4:416)

The dynamic envirorment of the Army battalion is fundamentally

different from the environ~ent conceived by Crucker in his development

of the manager's authority. The immnediate possibility of change

requires that the "firing line" manager make long-range plans and,

further, olan for deviation from the regulation norms. This could

possibly contribute to the training manager's and his staff's percep-

tion of a situation as crisis in nature.

Aithcugn Army regulations do not necessarily adhere to al-

management concepts normally accepted witLhin the American business

society, it does seem to provide a guide for the develcmient of

efficient practices within the Army.

General Nature cf Crisis
Manace~ment

while it is not the intent of this project tc analyze the

underlvinc stress factors in the perception of crisis, it will discuss

'3



management techniques that may contribute to the perception of a situ-

Sation as beino a crisis. The most comprenensive work that has been

reviewed is that which was prepared by Shapiro and Gilbert for the

Office of the Naval Reserve. (17) Contained within -the rk are n•'.-

erous references to research conducted on various factors considered

in the management of crisis situations. This stuey will focus on the

influence of time and ambiauity in a crisis situation, because of the

ease of observation afforded at the unit level and because the optimun.

trainirn management methods described tend to focus on the management

of these two factors.

The greater the stress, the less the ability of the indi-
vidual to tolerate armbiauitv _n the environment. 7- /
Related to the loss in the conplexitv of coanitive processes
un6er stress is a loss in the ability of the individual to
cope with an ambiguous enviro•nnent. There is likely to be
much more ambiauity in cyara,-.c and complex enviror o- rs -" A
in static and simple environents. (27:234•)

A crisis, of course, is characterized by the e'niamic and
complex nature of the environment, resulti-no in ambiguity of
information. As the stress increases in a crisis, the deci-
sion maker is less able to tolerate this ambiguity. (29:179)

Intolerance cf ambiguity leads to a response to a stimulus
before adequate information is available for the correct res-
ponse. (17; / , nen an individual cannot tolerate the ambiguity
cf the information he is receiving, he rushes to formulate a
response and thereby bring closure to the situation. (29:179•)
Once he has responded, he no longer has to deal with the
ambiguous envirn-iment. The problem is that this response is
made before adej.eiate information is received that would ade-
auatel% define the situation. The result is likelv to be an
incorrect response. (17:21, 22)

The nature of the Army battalion is definitely dynamic and

complex. The diversity of mission assignments possible provide the

battalion training manacer and his subordinates the ambiguous environ-

ment discussed by Shapiro and Gilbert:

S k ______
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,The greater the stress, the more distorted the perception
of time. / A crisis is, by definition, a situation of short
decision time. There is strong pressure to make a quick res-
ponse. As if this were not problem enough, what happens is
that in a stressful situation the decision-maker's perceptions
of time are distorted in the direction that aggravate time
pressure. That is, decision makers tend to overestimate the
amount of time that has passed in a crisis. Thus time pres-
sure becomes a highly salient factor in the crisis decision
making process. (28:14) A circular process arises: because of
the surprise and the threat of a crisis, as well as the use of
of such technicues as ultimata, there is great time pressure
that leads to stress. This stress, in turn, causes distor-
tions in the perceptions of the passage of time, in an overes-
timated direction, thus further heightening the tire pressure.
7 The greater the stress, the greater the tendency to make a
premature choice of alternatives before adequate information
is available for a corr'=ct response. / The greater the time
pressure, the poorer or more incorrect the choice of alterna-
tives. (17:24,32, 33,36)

The propositions as stated by Shapiro and Gilbert, supported

by the cited research, are descriptive of those problems inherent to

the training management system within the Army as described in this F
project. The general ccmments made about the correctness of response

and time pressure can be directly associated with mission success.

Possible Implications of

Crisis mnagement

If a situation is perceived as a crisis, what will possibly

result is less than the best decision for a given situation. t17) The

long term effect of continued crisis-management may be a decline in

the mission success rate of a unit.



Chapter 3

MTI 1ODOLOGY

Description of Research
Methodology

The research design analyzed the differences in mission suc-

cess rates between crisis-management and optimum-training management

units. Units identified for stu,ýy were categorized by the style of

training management the unit leadership perceived to be dominant. The
stated hypotheses were tested using causal comparative methods to com-

pare identifiec effects of optimum and crisis-training management upon

inspection scores, normally scheduled and unannounced, for the previ-

ous training year. As available, the following unit performance

scores were used to compare units perceiving themselves to be crisis

or optimum-training-management-oriented: (i) Annual general inspec-

tion scores for trt.inina operations, nuclear biological chemical

defense training inspections, supply operations and maintenance opera-

tions; (2) Weapons qualification average scores (to include both indi-

vidual and crew served weapons); (3 .Skills qualification test average

(battalion average); (4) Physical training score (battalion average);

(5) Army training and evaluation program ratings; (6) Nu.mber of AWOL

personnel within last year.

Statement of Hypotheses
in Statistical Form

110: MI equal to M2
.A: Ml not equal to M,

1*'
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It is given that Vd is the perceived crisis-training manage-

ment conposite performance mean; M2 is the perceived optimum training II
managexrient composite performance mean. I

The hypotheses were tested to determine if differences exist

in crisis and optimum-management oriented units. The hypotheses were I
further tested to determine where the differences were.

Population and Saxrtle Selection $

United States Army combat arms units of battalion and squadron

size were analyzed as available from the Fort Bliss Military Reserva-

tion Irequests for research assistance were also sent to the Chiefs of

Staff at Fort Polk, Louisiarna, Fort Carson, Colorado, and Fort Hood,

Texas).

Initial coordination requesting permission to conduct the ana-

lysis at Fort Bliss was made wiln:

Cliief of Staff

USAADCEN and Ft Bliss
Fort Bliss, Texas

Once granted permission to coordinate with tenant units,
further coordination was effected with the 3rd Armored Cavalry Regi-

ment, the 11th Air Defense Artillery Group, and The School Brigade.

All combat arms units on the Fort Bliss Military Reservation

were surveyed using the instrune.-t indentified in Appendix A. The

instrurtert was administered to (as available) 20 individuals per wit.

At a minimum the instrLmuent was acdninistered to the battalion c=ruan-

der, his staff, and subordinate commanders or their representatives.

The unit sergeant major, first sergeants and staff non-commissioned

officers were also provided an instrument for completion. Units were
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identified as displaying either crisis-training management or optuLTm-

training management tendencies based on their responses to the instru-

ment . Tt units that displayed the strongest crisis-training manage-

ment tendencies were further evaluated as to crisis-dependent[I
variables. The units that displayed the strongest optim,=n-training

management tendencies were further evaluated as to optimum-dependent

variables.

Instrument Cescriptior.

Since there is no instrurnent currently available for the mea-

surement of crisis-manageirent within a training combat unit, an

instru-nent was formulated to cuestion the leadership of units about

their perceptions of how the training is managed (see Appendix A, cage

62).

The instrument consists of 22 equally weighted questions. The

questions are designed to determine the amount of crisis management

that the respondent percei-es to occur within t~he unit he is asgigned

to, Cuestions were answered using a Likert type scale (1 to 7) 'with

the individual marking his responses and any cc/r=.ents t--at he may have

on the instrument itself. By design, a low score on the training man-

agement perceptions instrument is indicative of a perceived crisis

situation, whereas a high score indicates an opt zru,-mar.agement situa-

tion.

The units are identuifie'i as either optirrimum-training-manage-

-rent-oriented units or crisis-traini..g-rndagement-oriented units based

on the totaled and a,:eraged scores of the completeCý auestionnaires

frcm the units. Justification of instrument items are provided in
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Appendix B.

Instrument validity and reliability comnients contained in

Appendix C.

Procedure

1. Obtain permission to conduct the research and list the

units to participate.

2. Establish validity and reliability for instrument iAppen-

dix C).

3. Administer the instrument to the participants identified.

4. Compute the mean score per unit and total mean for the

surveyed units.

5. cetermine the placement of unit scores as plotted in a

histocram fashion.

6. Identify the units that scored in the extremes of the dis-

tribution of crisis and optimum-management-oriented units.

7. Determine if the perceptions of the two groups are eoual

using an analysis of variance technique.

8. Determine if the calculated F value is significant at the

.05 level.

9. Obtain permission from the unit to review data on the fol-

1owing standard army evaluations to obtain scores for comparison

between crisis-training-management and optimum-tr aining-managernent

techniques Inu-lerical scores for the following should be observed for

tne last training year)

a. AFCEP rating

b. P.T. score 1P.N ave)

1E
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c. AGI scores:

Training Management

NBC defense

Supply operations

Maintenance operations

d. Weapcns qualification (BN ave)

Individual weapon

Crew Served weapon

e. SCT score lEN ave)

h. AWOL rate IBN total for last year)

10. Compare the data to determine if there are any trends

apparent within the identified groups.

ii. Using the variables listed above, compare performance

scores between the crisis and optimum-management-oriented units using

an analysis of variance test of significance.

12. Consider the following additional questions:

a. Are there differences in officer's and nco's per-

ceptions?

b. Who can better predict unit evaluation scores

based on t-heir perceptions of the unit?

c. Are there differences in perceptions for those

officers assigned to crisis-managemnent-oriented units as com-

pared to opt imum-management-cr iented units?

d. Are there differences in perceptions for those

nco's assigned to crisis-management-oriented units as compared

to optimum-management-criented units?
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e. Are there differences in respondent perceptions of

time management, ambiguity and army management? j
13. Report findings and conclusions based on total unit obser-

vations.

DFcta Collection and
Recording

Collection of data using the training management perceptions

instrument was done in groups when possible. If it was not possible

to admninister the instrument to an assembled group, t•hen it was neces-

sary to search out the individual work areas of those desired for corn-r-

ment. The administration of the instrument was done in a non-threat-

ening manner while taking precautions not to bias the respondent

(i.e., examples as to what -risis-managqExent is, in the opinion of te

instrirment a&,inistrator, were not given) . The instrument was not

taken home or elsewhere to complete in the interest of tire ccnserva-

tion and clarification of possible questions. Arrangements for the

collection of data prior to t~he arrival of the instrument aiinistra-

tor were made.

The units identified for further research as either a crisis

or optimun-management unit were not told that they were members of

either grouping. Coordination with the units desired for further

research was done as soon as possible in order to allow the required

data collection from the units' training files.

The individual responses have been recorded on the training

management perceptions instruiment formis. As the unit was surveyed,

the completed forms were placed in identifying envelopes in case
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further research was necessary.

The performance evaluation data (mission success) for the unit

were recorded on the form described in Appendix D. Again the data

were placed in identifyinc envelopes for identification if further

research was necessary.

Data Processino anc

Analvsis

Descriptive statistical methods were used initially to

establish those units that were to be further analyzed as crisis-and

optiimuý-manaament-oriented un its.

Th.e data was processed with the crisis-training-mana•iement-

oriented utnits an.; the opt.mum -training-management-oriented units

being the dependent variables. The independent variables were the

scores provided for annual evaluations that the unit has to partici-

pate in, i.e., AGI, ARTEP, etc..

Tests for significant differences were performed where neces-

sary usingo a one way analysis of variance. When necessary, a prc-

tected comparison (LSD) of the independent variable means was con-

ducted to determine where differences lay.

Regression analysis was used to determine correlation coeffi-

cients for the developed training management perceptions instrtrent

and predictive potential of officers and nco's responses on the train-

ing management perceptions instrument to their assigned unit perfor-

mance evaluation scores (A-I, ;.RTEP, eta.).

Mcthoolog~ 1 
Lssuimptions

it is assumed that the population model ,.,;s normally,

I -
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independently distributed with a common mean and a conion variance.

It is assumed that the items on the training management per-

ceptions instruLment were answered honestly, without fear of coercion

or reprisal.

Methodological Limitations

The primary limitation of this project is that the construct

of the training management percections instrument was relatively

untried. The :lassificaticn of units into either the crisis-training-

management or optimu-m-training-management group is dependent on the

perceptions of the individuals surveyed within the unit. This, how-

ever, was the only method ethically available to the researcher.

A6 stated previously, the study is limited to characteristics

of eleven U.S. Army units at Fort Bliss. it would be incorrect to

attempt to generalize the findings to the entire United States Army.

The study is designed to deterrnine If there is a difference in

crisis-training-management and optimun-training -management techni-

ques. The study does not attempt to provide analysis of the "whv's"

of crisis or opt Lmru-n-training-management but rather to observe the

missicn success rate of both types cf unit orientations.

This sample study is limited to ten units. If it were possi-

ble to obtain a larger sample, from more than just one army post, the

results would have been easier to interpiLet and to generalize.

ChronoloGy

1. Proposal to faculty advisor 14 Jan., 1980;

2. Coordinate with appropriate agencies for the acministra-



tion of the instrument during the week of 28 Jan.- 1 Feb., 1988;

3. Training manaqement perception instruments administered to

units identified by the appropriate posL headguarters during the time

period March 28 - March 21;

4. Collect comparative evaluation results during the time

period May 9 - May 14;

5. Data analysis completed no later that June 1;

6. Thesis preparation: By June 1 to June iC;

. Thesis finalized no later that June 15;

6. Thesis presentation no later than June 23;

9. Thesis defense: Py July 2.

Samrle Units for Instrument
Comnietion, Study and
Reliability Determination

Units for administration of instrument and further study:

Third Armored Cavalry Regiment

Point of contact: Maj. Starr ph. 568-7198/722

First Squadron

Second Squadron

Third Squadron

11th Air Defense Artillery, Group

Point of contact: Ltc. Smith ph. 568-5624/4428

1/7 ADA (HANY)

1/65 ADA (HA!")

2/55 ADA (HWiAX)

2/52 ADA (AWqF,)
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2/57 ALA (HAWK)

The School Brigade

Point of contact: Cp.t. Reinke ph. 568-3917/1007

4/1 ALA (C/V)

1/55 AZA (C/V)

InstruTent Reeiabilitv:

United States sergeant's Major Academy"

Biggs Field

Fort Bliss, Texas

Point of contact: Sgm. wilhite ph. 568-8109



F Chapter 4

ANALYSIS CF THE MATA

Analysi3 of Trainina Management
Perceptions Instr.ument

The Training Management Perceptions Instrument was developed

to jain insight from invclved key personnel in the function of a tat-

talion sized combat arms unit. The items listed wi<hin the instr'nent

were dJesigned to measure the perceived degree of time management, con-

cepts of Army management employed by the unit and the dearee of

ambiguity the respondent perceives to occur within the unit of his

current assigrnent.

The instrument reliability was established using a test -

retest method of determinaticn. impartial senior non - commissioned

officers from the United States Sergeant's Major Academy (Biggs Field,

Fort Kliss Texas) were administeretd the instrument. Three days were

allowed between the first and second administrations of the instru-

ment. The reliability coefficient was determined to te .933 (see

Table I, pacge 7)

The instrument validity was first addressed] yv the panel of

experts listed in Appendix C. The instrument has been further vali-

dated in the conduct of this project. The high correlation of the

respondents perceptions and the -unit performance evaluation scores

further validates the instr,-nent developed for this project -see Tble

14 "Regression Analysis of Unit Perceptikns cn Unit Performance",

page- 42-)
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Table 1 :Regression Analysi: of Test - Retest Responses for
Training Manareeia ent Percepticnz instrunent Reliability
Deternination

X axis = First Response Set individual sun scores
Y axis = Second Response Set i individual su~m scores

Responses
Plot (sun considered)

160 Y X
0I ii 92

II I 45 48
140! 1 I O 58 73

I i II 5 65
I I 89 82

120; 1 1 I 1 I 109 118
-I I 69 95

I ci I 89 ,9
100; i 1 139 149

1 i Z6 47
Y I cc l C I -65 51

80i I
I i I I
i ci I

60 1 I I
1o 100, 1

/ II
/ I I

001 // I
C7 40 60 80 1.O 120 140 160

x

r .......................... 9661
Intercept ................. 9.9049
n ......................... 111
Stun X ..................... 911
Surf, X sq .................. 85223
Sumf Y ..................... 904
SIuM Y sq .................. 8284
Sum XY .................... 83399
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Characteristics of Surveyed
Units

All combat units on the Fort Bliss Military Reservation were

surveyed for Key personnel's perceptions of the training-management-

techniques they perceived to be dominant in their currently assigned

unit. The units participating in the survey are listed in Chapter 1.

The units listed will not be identified for the remainder of this

report and no further reference will be made to specific units.

All units surveyed on the Fort Kliss Military Reservation were

responsible for meeting any assigned post training support require-

ments as well as maintaining tlheir level of combat readiness. All

training support requirements were distributed equally to the units

(based on the required training suppcrt, by a post central tasking

ag ency.

Most officers surveyed were in the unit for one year or less

while the nco's were evenly distributed on the time referenced "3

months to 24 months" in the unit.

The total officer mean score is lower than the total nco mean

score on the training management perceptions irstrmmient.

"ohen tested usirg a one-way AOV with alpha at .05, the mean

scores for officers, based on time in unit, were not significantly

different. The same held true for the nco perception mean scores.

The data provided on Table 2 (page 30) describes the total

sample taken at the Fort Bliss Military Reservation. The data are

described by mean scores for officer and non - cormniszioned officer

respondents on the training management perceptions instrument.

WI
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Table 2 Sample Characteristics fcr Instrument
Administration

Total Units Surveyed ......................... 10
Total Personnel Surveyed ..................... 190
Total Officers Surveyed ..................... 109
Total NCO's Surveyed ......................... 31
Mean Time in Unit ( Officers ) ............... 11.3 months
Mean Time in Unit ( NCO's ) .................. 13.4 months
Mean Score ( considering all units ) ......... 4.54
Officer Mean Score ........................... 4.36
NCO Mean Score ............................... 4.78

Officer and NCC Mean Scores on Perception
instrument Based on Time in Unit:

Considering Cfficer Responses:

Number of Officers Per Category:
3mo. 6too. 9mo. 12ro. 15mo. 18mo. 21mo. 24mo.

18 26 16 14 9 5 6 15

Mean Officer Response Score per Category:
3mo. Cimo. 9mo. l2mo. 15mo. l3mo. 2!mo. 24mo.

3.83 3.88 4.00 3.57 3.78 4.40 3.50 4.00

Considering Non-Commissioned Officer Responses:

Number of Non-Conunissioned Officers per Category:
3mo. 6mo. 9mo. 12mo. 15mo. 18mo. 21mo. 24mo.

6 14 -1 12 13 7 5 13

Mean NCO Response Score per Category:
3mo. 6mo. 9 Mo. 12mo. l5o. 13mo. 21mo. 244mo.

4.5• 4.64 3.91 4.58 4.38 4.14 4.80 3.92

ý0~ 4 4 .30 3.9
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Respondent Perceptions on
the Training Management
Perceptions Instrument

The mean scores for the training management perceptions

instrument responses are reported in adjusted form. The adjusted

score was derived by multiplying the raw score by .14285. The

adjusted score is used for ease of calculation and comparison of data.

The unit mean petception scores are listed in Table 3 (page

32). Table 3 identifies officer and nco mean scores per unit as well

as the unit mean score. It is interesting to note that trle lower unit

mean scores had a snaller variance than did the upper unit mean

scores. This aspect will be addressed later in this report (Tables 6

through !0, pages 36,37,38,39,40).

The adjusted scores, when plotted on a frequency distribution,

are skewed slightly toward the optimum. There was, however, a suffi-

cient break in the score distribution to identify five units as cri-

sis-management-oriented and five units as optimum-management-oriented

based on the perception mean scores provided ( see Table 4, page 33).

It was determined that there is a significant difference in

the perception mean scores for those units identified as crisis-man-

agement- oriented when compared to those units identified as optimum-

management -oriented. (see Table 5, page 34)

The classification of optimum and crisis-management units is

made for purposes of this study only. The small sample size required

i all units for comparisons. If a larger sample size were available,

only the extremes of the mean score distribution ror perceptions would

have been considered for comparison.

I
t
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Table 3 Listirg of Unit Perception Mean Scores

Unit Mean ( raw ) unit mean ( adjusted

Grand Mean .......... 4.54114818 ............... 6487

1. Unit (1) Mean ...... 4.45227200 ............... 6360
Officer Mean ........ 4.40000000 ............... 6286
NonCom Mean ......... 4.52000000 ............... 6457

2. Unit ( 2) Mean ...... 4.44545300 .............. . 6351
Officer Mean ........ 4.27777778 ............... 6111.
NonCom Mean ......... 4.5813131 .............. .6545

3. Unit ( 3) Mean ...... 4.41136300 .............. . 6302
Officer Mean ........ 4.26363636 ............... 6091
NonCom Mean ......... 4.56666667 ............... 6524

4. Unit ( 4) Mean ...... 3.67613600 .............. . 5252
Officer Mean ........ 3.64444444 ............... 5206
NcnCom Mean ......... 3.72857143 ............... 5327

5. Unit ( 5) Mean ...... 4.02138900 ............... 5744
Officer Mean........3.92222222.............. .5603
NonCom Mean ......... 4.15000000 ............... 5929

6. Unit ( 6) Mean......4.94834700 ............... 7069
Officer Mean ........ 4.59285714 ............... 6561
NonCom Mean ......... 5.57500000 ............... 7964

7. Unit (7) Mean ...... 4.70454500 ............... 6721
Officer Mean ........ 4.33846153 ............... 6198
NonCom Mean ......... 5.37142857 ............... 7673

8. Unit ( 8) Mean ...... 4.67045400 ............... 6672
Officer Mean ........ 4.51813181 .............. . 6455
NonCom Mean ......... 5.0200C000 ............... 7171

9. Unit ( 9) Mean ...... 4.85454400 .............. . 6935
Officer Mean ........ 4.57800000 ............... 6529
NonCom Mean ......... 3.18000000 ............... 7400

10. Unit (10) Mean ...... 4.98325300 ............... 7119
Officer Mean ........ 4.79230769 ............... 6846
NonCom Mean ......... 5.41666666 ............... 7738

A~just•rent ter, = .... 7... 1429
Mean scores adjusted for ease in comparison
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Table 4 : escriptive Statistics for Unit Perception Mean
Scores using adjusted scores

X axis Unit Perception Scores
Y axis Frequency

Frequency Distributicn unit scores
expressed to
nearest .00

.64
5 .64
4 .63

y 31 .52
21 X X X .57
11 X X XX X X X .71
0 1 17 I _ _I i .67

07 .5 .55 .60 .63 .70 .75 .80 .67
x .69

.71

n ................... ... 10
Mean ...................... .65
Standard Deviation ........ ..059
Maximum ................... ..71
Minimun ................... ..52
Range ..................... ..19
Median .................... ..62
Mode ...................... ..71, .64, .67

For purposes of this report, those five units that have
the highest adjusted scores on the completion of the
tiaining management perceptions instrinent will be identified
as units that are optimum-management-oriented.

Those five units that have the lowest cercentage scores in
the completion of the training management perceptions
Instrument will be identified as units that are crisis-
management-or iented.

All comparisons of units will te made considering the scores
provided by the units on the training management perceptions
instrument.
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Table 5 Analysis of Variance for Training-Management-
Perceptions in Identified Crisis-and Optimum-Management-
Oriented Units

Question: Are training management perceptions equal in the
perceived-crisis-management units and the perceived-
opiimum-management-cr iented units?

Hypotheses:
HO: Ml=m2
HA: M1 not = M2

Unit Percepticn Scores
Crisis Optimum
4.02138 4.67045 Corr. term: 204.0125098
3.67614 4.94835 X.. : 45.167744
4.45227 4.98325 X sc.. : 205.5617341
4.44545 4.85454
4.41136 4.70455

21.006604 24.1614

ACV

Source CF SS MS F

Corr. Tot. 9 1.5492243

Trts. 1 .9951098 .9951098 14.36684729

Error 8 .5541145 .069264313

Calculated F is significant at .05

There is a significant difference in perceptions between
those units that perceive themselves as crisis-management-
oriented and those units that perceive thiemselves to be
optimu•-management-or iented.

i

I • -- • _ "-: ---- _ •t--•' r -- •• . . ..... .. - - • '--- . .
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Officer and NCO Responses
on the Training Management
Perceptions Instrument

The mean scores for the officers' perceptions are signifi-

cantly different from the nco's in optimum-management-oriented units,

while there is no significant difference in officer and nco perception

mean scores in those units identified as crisis-management-oriented (

see Tables 6,7,8 pages 36,37,38). The difference in the perceptions

may be due to different involvements of officers and nco's in the

units' training management efforts. Unfortunately, this researcher

was not able to observe the respondents in training plarning or other

training-management efforts. The instrument was not designed to mea-

sure respondent involvement in the training management.

There is a significant difference in perception mean scores

for officers assigned tc identified crisis-management-oriented units

when compared to mean scores for officers assigned to identified opti- 1

mun-management- oriented units. However, because the calculated F I

value was very close to the Tabled F value, this point should be can-

sidered for further study. There is a significant difference in the

perception mean scores for nco's assigned to optimum-management-

oriented units when compared to nco's assigned to crisis-management-

oriented units (see Tables 9 and 10, pages 39,40).

The differences in the unit perception mean scores are not due

to unit officers scoring lower or unit nco's scoring higher on the Ii
training nanagement perceptions instrument. The ordering of units 1:
into optimLm-and crisis-management-oriented categories would not

change if only officer scores or only nco scores were considered.
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Table 6 Analysis of Variance for Officer and NCO Scores on
The Training Management Perceptions Instrument
Sall units considered

Question: Is there a difference in officer and nco scores
on the training management perceptions instruLment?

Hypotheses:
HO: MI=M2
HA: Ml is not = M2

Unit Perception Scores
Cfficer NCO
4.57 5.16 Corr. term: 417.972245
4.3385 5.3714 X.. : 91.43
4.5929 5.575 X so. . 423.3938995
4.7923 5.4167
4.5182 5.02
3.9222 4.15
3.7285 3.6444
4.2636 4.5667-
4.2778 4.5818
4.4 4.52

43.404 48.026

ACV

Source DF SS MS F

Corr. Tot. 19 5.4216545

Trts. 1 1.0681442 1.0681442 4.416343204

Error 18 4.3535103 .241861683

Calculated F is significant at .05

Considering all units surveyed, there is a significant
difference in the unit mean scores for officers and nco's.

i
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able 7 : Analysis of Variance for Officer and NCO Scores
on the Training Management Perceptions Instrument for Units
Identified as Crisis-Management-Oriented

Question: Is there a difference in officer and nco scores
on the training management perceptions instrument
for those units identified as crisis management
orien~ted?-

Hypotheses:
HO: MI=M2
HA: Ml is not M2

Unit Perception Scores
Officer NCO
4.4 4.52 Corr. term: 176.8634555
4.277778 4.581818 X.. 42.05513708
4.2636364 4.566667 X sq.. : 177.9074274
4.7923 3.7285714
3.9222222 4.15

20.5080808 21.54705628

ACV

Source CF SS MS F

Corr. Tot. 9 1.0439719

Trts. 1 .107947 .107947 .922

Error 8 .9360249 .117003113

Calculated F is not significant at .05

There is no significant difference in the perceptions of the
nco's and the officers within those units identified as
cr isis-r. -,agement-or iented.

I
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Table 8 : Analysis of Variance for Officer and NCO scrres on
the Training Maiagement Perceptions Instruirent for Units
Iden if ieu as Optiaum-Managment-Or iented

Question: Is there a difference in officer and nco scores
on the training management perceptions instrument
for those units identified as optimum-management-
oriented?

Hypotheses:
HO: MI=M2
HA: M1 is not = M2

Unit Perception Scores
Ofricer NCO
4.57 5.02 Corr. term: 243.7881089
4.3384615 5.4166667 X.. : 49.37490343
4.5928571 5.575 X scz.. : 245.4876129
4.7923076 5.3714286
4.5181818 5.18

22.8118082 26.56309524

ACV

Source DF $8 MS F

Corr. Tot. 9 1.699504

Trts. 1 1.4072155 1.4072155 38.51579518

Error 8 .2922885 .036536063

Calculated F is significant at .05

There is a significant difference in the perceptions of the
officers and the nco's within those units identified asoptimum-managemi ent-or iented.

K _
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Table 9 Analysis of Variance for Officer Scores on the
Training Management Perceptions Instrument for Officers
Assigned to Identified Qtptimum and Crisis-Management-Oriented
Units

Question: Is there a difference in officer scores on the
training management perceptions instrtfTent for
those units identified as optimumrn-and crisis-

management-or iented?

Hypotheses:
HO: Ml=M2
F : 1 is no t M.2

Officer perception scores
Crisis Cptimun
4.4 4.57 Corr. term: 187.6612782
4.2777776 4.3284615 X.. : 43.31988899
4.2636364 4.5928571 X sc.. : 188.6854454
3.6444444 4.7923076
3.9222222 4.51818-18

20.5080808 22.8118C619

ACV

Source DF SS M'S F

Corr. Tot. 9 1.0241672

Trts. 1 .530716 .530716 8.604149711

Error 8 .4934512 .C616814

Calculated F is significant at .05

There is a significant difference in the perceptions of the
officers assigned to crisis-managed units as compared to
officers assigned to optimum-management-oriented units.

i
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Table 10: Analysis of Variance for Non-Commissioned Gfficer
Scores on the Training Management Perceptions Instrux'nt
for Non-Comnissioned Officers Assigned to Identified Cptimum ,
and Crisis-Management-Oriented Units

Question: Is there a difference in ncn-ccmmissioned officer
scores on the training raragement perceptions
instrument for those units identified as cptimun
and cr isis-management-criented?

Hypotheses:
HO: Ml-M2
HA: mtl is not = M2

NonCr. perception scores
Crisis optimum
4.52 5.02 Corr. term: 231.4586679
4.5818181 5.4166667 X.. : 48.11015152
4.5666667 5.575 X sq.. 234.7035949
3.7285714 5.3714286
4.15 5.13

21.54705628 26.56309524

Source DF SS MS F'

Corr. Tot. 9 3.249927

Trts. 1 2.5160647 2.516C647 27.42819409

Error 8 .7338623 .091732788

Calculated F is significant at .05

There is a significant difference in the perceptions of the
non-commissioned officers assigned to crisis- manaced units
as compared to non-commissicned officers assigned to optimum-
managed units.

-,_ ,_,_,_, - ----- •iT-,•
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Unit Mission Success
Comparisons 3

Scores for unit performance evaluations were arrived at in the

manner described in Appendix C.

The unit performance scores ("'able 11,• page 42), when plotted *

in histogram fashion, approximate a normal distribution (Table 12, ul

page 43).

The upper five pertorwance scores were broduzeC by those units

that were observed to have the upper five percecticns mean scoes

whereas the lower five performance scores were associated with those

units that were observed to have the lower perceptions mean scores.

''hen tested to determine ecua.' ; v o ezance mean scores

for the two identified groups (crisis and cptiumT - managceent-or-

iented), it was determined that there is a signific3nt differ-ence in

performance mean scores in the two groups. (see Tacle !3, nace

A regression analysis was used to compare the mean percerption

scores to the unit mean performance scores ( see Table 14, page 45!.

The computed r value of .94 indicates that the perceptions ,f tre

Individuals survevee are highly related czn the cerformance scores

obtained for their units of assignment.

When officer and nco mean perception mear, scores were isolated

-or regression analysis computations, tne differences were not large

(r=.93 and r=.92 respectively, see Tables 15 - 1,6, page 46,47). When

scores and perceptions for the crisis management and optimum-manage-

ment-oriented units were seperately coýmpared using a regression analy-

sis, the differences in the computed r values were not large (r=.??

and r=.93 respectively', see Tables 171 and 18, zages. 48,49).

L _ __ _I
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Table 11: Listing of Unit Performance Mean Scores

Unit Mean ( adjusted

Grand Mean ...................................... .8547

Unit Scores: ( ten units surveyed, performance scores
identified by unit can be associated with the perception
scores listed on Table 3).

I. Unit ( I) Mean .............................. . 3158

2. Unit 2; Mean .............................. . 8138

3. Unit 3) Mean........................ ..... 8C73

4. Unit 4) Mean .............................. .7288

5. Unit )Mean.............................. 8103

6. Unit (6) Mean ......................... .... . 9301

7. Unit ( 7] Mean .............................. . 3453

8. Unit (8) Mear .............................. . 8495
9. Unit 9) Mean .............................. . 9793

9. Unit (!0) Mean .............................. . 9674

Scores arrived at in the fashion described in Appendix D

Units 1 through 5 have been identified as the crisi-s-
manacement-oriented units based on the perceptions
instrument mean response scores.
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Table 12: Descriptive Statisitcs for Unit Performance Mean
Scores

X axis = unit performance scores ( adjusted
y axis = frequency

Frequency distribution unit scores
expressed tc
nearest .(10

.82

4 .31
SX .73

2 X X .31
i X XX X X XX .93

_ // I I I .85
S.7 .75 .30 .85 .90 .95 1.0 .85

X .98
.9'

n ......................... ..

.ean ...................... .95
Standard Deviai....... .098

"MIax inum ................... .98
M• U M1 ...................

Ranae ..................... .25
Mecian .................... .85
Mode ...................... .1
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Table 13: Analysis of Variance for Training Evaluation
Scores ( mission success rate ) for Identified Crisis and
Optimum Management Oriented Units

Question: Are unit training evaluation scores equal in the
perceived crisis management units and the
perceived optimum management units?

Hypothneses:
HO: M1=M2
HA: Ml is not = M2

Unit prformance scores
Crisis Optimum

.8103 .8495 Ccrr. term: 7.306146576

.7288 .9301 X.. : 8.5476

.8158 .9674 X sc.. : 7.3634285

.8138 .9793

.8073 .8453

3.976 4.5716

AOV

Source BF SS MS

Corr. Tot. 9 .057281924

Trts. 1 .035473936 .035473936 13.01318985

Error 8 .021807986 .002725999

Calculated F is significant at .05

There is a significant difference in training evaluation
scores between those units that perceive themselves as crisis
managed and those units that perceive themselves to be
optaimn-managerent-or iented.
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Table 14: Regression Analysis of Unit Perception Scores on
Unit Performance ( mission success ) All Units Considered

X axis = Unit perception mean score I adjusted
Y axis = Unit performance mean score ( adjusted

Plot Unit scores
1.00 Y X

1 .8103 .5744
S01o i 1 .8495 .6672

.951 1 1 _ 1 1 1 1 .7288 .252
1 .8158 .6260

1 10 1 .8138 .6351
.901 1 1 1 1 1 1 .8073 .6302

1 1 .9301 .7069
1 1 1 .9674 .7119

.851 1 0 o i .9793 .6935
o 1 .8453 .6721

.801 1 1 0 I 0 o c1

.751

.701 1 o 1 1

.001 _,// I I i I

.00 .50 .55 .60 .65 .70 .75 .80

Sr ........................... 9393
Intercept ................. ..0884
n ......................... 10
Sum X ..................... 6.4525
SLn X sq .................. 4.1950
SLn Y ..................... 8.5476
Sum Y sq .................. 7.3634
Sum XY .................... 5.5528

There is a high relationship between the perceptions of
surveyed key personnel and performance evaluation mean
scores.

-- _ 4
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Table 15: Regression Analysis of Officer Training Management
Perceptions Instrument Score to Unit Performance ( mission
success rate ) All units Considered

X axis = Officer perception mean score ( adjusted
Y axis = Unit performance mean score ( adjusted

Plot Unit score Off
1.00 Y X

I .8158 .6286
1 o 01 1 1 .8138 .6111

.951 1 1 1 I 1 1 .3073 .6091
1 1 1 1 1 .7288 .5206
1 1 1 1 o 1 1 .9103 .5603

.901 1 1 1 1 1 .9301 .6561
8453 .6198

1 .8495 .6455
.5 _ _o .9793 .6529

1 .9674 .6846
Y

.801 1 I 000o

.75 1 1 1 1 1 1

.70 1 I I I I I

/ I I I I I
/" II I I

.001 // I
.00 .50 .55 .60 .65 .70 .75 .80

X

r ......................... ..9261
Intercept ................. -. 237
n ......................... 10
Sum X ..................... 6.1985
Sum X sq .................. . .8507
Sum Y ..................... 8.5476
Sum Y sq .................. 7.3634
Sum XY .................... 5.3194
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Table 16: Regression Analysis of Non-Ccmissioned Cfficer
Training Management Perceptions Instrument Score to Unit
Performance ( mission success rate ) All Units Considered

X axis = Noncom perception score means ( adjusted )
Y axis = Unit performance score means ( adjusted i

Plot Unit score NCC
1.00 Y x

I I.I I 1 .1 158 .6457
I I ol .8138 .6545

.951 1 1 1 i I Ic I .80V 3 .6524
I I Ih . 288 .5327

I oi .8103 .5929
.901 1 1 1 1 .9301 .7964

I I .6453 .7673
I .8495 .7171

.851 I o 1 0 .9793 .74009
I 1 .9674 .7738

Y I I.801 I ol ooo I

I I I II.75 00 i

I I I I I I

;-. 0 o//1

S•.00 .50 .55 .60 .65 .77 =75 .80
x

r ......................... .9177
Intercept ................. ..3166
n ......................... 10
Sum X ..................... 6.8728
Sum X sq .................. 4.7898
Sum Y ..................... 8.5476
Sum Y sq ................. 7.3634

I!

"p ft
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Table 17: Regression Analysis of Unit Training Managenrent
Perceptions instrument Scores on Unit Performance ( mission
success ) Only Optimun Mandgement Oriented Units Considered

X axis = Unit perception mean score adjusted
Y axis = Unit performance mean score ( adjusted )

Plot Unit scores
:1.00 Y x

SI I .9301 .7069
1 0 I o .8453 .6721

,150 i Io .8495 .6672
I 1 .9793 .6935

I ! .9674 .7119
.901 1 o

YI , Ii
.851 ~ 1 lol -

I I o "-

.801

S1I I I
SI II I.75 1 I I I1

.60 1 1 1

.00 .50 .55 .60 .65 .70 ./5 .80
4 b

=V

r .......................... 9232
Intercept ................. -. 9510
n....................... 5
Sum X ..................... 3.4516
Sum X sq .................. 2.3843
Sum Y ..................... 4.571 6
Sun Y sq .................. 4.19,2
Sum XY .................... 3.1602

-- .
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Table 18: Regression Analysis of Unit Training Management
Perceptions Instrument Scores on Unit Performance ( mission
success ) Only Crisis Management Oriented Units Considered

X axis Unit perception mean score ( adjusted
Y axis - Unit performance mean score ( adjusted

Plot Unit scores
1.00 Y X

1I 7 .8103 .5744
I .7288 .5252

.951 I .815 .6360
.3138 .6351
.8073 .6302

.901 I

I

Y o ooI

*

/ I

/ I o II I

.7F .50 5 6 6 .70 .75 .80

X

r ......................... .9296
intercept ................. .4205
hal .. o ............ ........... 5

Sum X ..................... 3. 0009
Sum X sq .................. 1.81L07
slur Y ..................... 3. 9760,

Sum. Y sq .................. 3.1672
Sum XY .................... 2. .3927



Responses on Instrument
Items of Time Management
Ambig-u-ity andAry Management I

The training management perceptions instrunent was developed

to measure a level of perceived crisis-management based on the con-

cepts discussed in Chapter 2. Those concepts basically described the

lack of adequate time management and ambiguity as being contributors

to a perceived crisis-situation. The Army management concepts were

developed to prevent the need to manage by crisis management methods.

For a listing of those items that were intended to measure specific

conceptual areas, see Appendix B.

The mean scores for item responses were found to be 4.5595 for

items concerning army management; 4.8332 for items concerning ambigu-

ity ; and 4.0942 for those items concerning time management.

It was determined that there is a significant difference in

the mean scores for the instrument item categories as described. t

was further determined, by using a protected LSD procedure, that there

V f is no significant mean difference in responses concerning ambiguity

and army management. There was, however, a significant difference

between ambiguity and army management when compared to time management

see Table 19, page 51).

Management effects on A•IOL

There was found to be no significant relationship between the

unit mean responses on the training management perceptions instrument

and the number of AWOL's (absent without leave) realized by a unit.

There was found to be no significant relationship between the unit

mean performance scores to the nunber of AWCL's realized by the unit.

i -



Table 19: Analysis of Variance for Training Management
Perceptions Instrument Mean Scores on Items for Time
Management, Ambiguity and Army Management ( all units
considered

Question: Considering all units, are mean scores for Army
Management, Time and Amibiguity significantly
different?

Hypotheses: HO: M1=M2=M3

HA: Somewhere is an inequality

Unit perception scores for:

Army Mgt. Ambiguity Time
4.4000 4.5857 4.2583 Corr. term: 506.3259057
4.6220 4.7428 3.3333 X.. !34.3694S2
4.3889 4.6214 4.2000 X sc.. : 614.1372952
3.4255 4.3425 3.3033
4.0911 4.3357 3.5483 Mean I - Mean 2 = .2737
5.0773 5.1985 4.4617 Mean 1 - Mean 3 = .4654
4.7444 5.0714 4.2167 Mean 2 - Mean 3 = .7390
4.9486 4.7166 4.2833
4.8055 5.2500 4.4667
5.0922 5.3671 4.3700

45.595598 48.331983 40.941517

ACV

Source DF SS MS F

Corr. Tot. 29 7.8113895

Trts. 2 2.7922916 1.3961458 7.510500

Error 27 5.,011909790 13589251.5

Calculated F is significant at .05

Considering all units, there is a significant difference in
the perceptions of time management, ambiguity and anny
management within the unit.

Protected LSD = .3933 ( .05 level of significance

T•hnere is a significant difference in mean response scores
between ambiguity and time managemert. T.here is a
siqnificant difference in mean response scores between
army management and time management.

* Ii
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The developed Training Management Perceptions Instrument

demonstrates itself to be a valid predictor of the surveyed Fort Bliss

units performance evaluations. It appears that the instrument does

have r-edictive potential based on the results of the Fort Bliss sur-

vey. There is a significant difference in the performance (mission

success) of units that perceive themselves to be crisis-management-

oriented as compared to those units that perceive themselves to be

optimu•-management-oriented. Units that scored high on the training

management perceptions instri-ment were observed to have better perfor-

mance evaluation scores while the units that scored lower on the

training management perceptions instrument had lower training evalua-

tion scores.

A1lthough officers and nco's had significantly different unit

mean scores on the training management perceptions instrument, they

also reflect the performance evaluations of the unit. Optimum-and

crisis-management-oriented units similarly reflected their performance

evaluations via the responses of key personnel on the developed train-

ing management perceptions instrument.

Although the design of this project was not to identify rea-

sons for the crisis-management situation, the observed lower scores on

the time-management items on the instrument may indicate a time-man-

agement problem.

4

I4
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Chapter 5

CONCLUS IOS

Findings, interpretations
and Reconmendations

Observation (1): it has been observed that there is a high

relationship between the init mean score on the developed training

management instrument and the unit's perforrmance on annual Army evalu-

ations. The surveyed Fort Bliss units that >ad higher perception -ean

scores had higher performance evaluation mean scores than those that

had lesser perception mean scores. The developed instrument does,

therefore, appear to differentiate unit performance based on the per-

ceptions of the key personnel surveyed. it should be noted that the

mission success rates r:=errec to .it'ii--'is proect are a'- unit

evaluations that have been h-eld within the last year. Therefore, the

performance evaluations may have contributed to the perception mean

score or vice versa. ,,hatever the relationship, it appears that the

instrment does reflect the annual unit perfrz.-ance evaluations.

Recommendation ('I% : Administer the instrrment to units prior

to their undertaking annual Army evaluations. Determine if the per-

ceptions gained accurately predict the final evaluation score(s).

Cbservation (2): The differences in the perceptions of the

nco's and the officers surveyed within the same units may be caused,

in part, by the involvement of the surveyed key personnel in training

nanagement. If the training management effort is being shared -N the

officers aj.d ico's of a unit, then the perceptions of the

53
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training management efforts should be similar. It was apparent in

those units that were identified as optimum-management-oriented that

the variance in the perception mean scores of the officers and the

nco's was not similar. This may indicate a cour=,unication shortfall

within the unit, or one group (either officer or nco) is not ade-

quately involved wiu' -We training efforts of the unit.

Recomendation (2): Observe the roles of the key personnel in

surveyed units to determine if a difference exists in their involve-

ment in the unit training management process. Determine if tne train-

ing management roles are maintained ny predominantly one group (offi-

cer or nco).

Observation (3): The samipled units on the Fort Bliss Military

Reservation all indicated a low nmean score Cn instr.zer.t ite.,s that

measured time management. This may indicate a problem in the area of

time management.

Recon~mendation (3): Analyze tne planning processes of various

units to determine the prime reasons for time "mismanagement" within

those units. The lessons learned from decade old studies (20) of time

management should be reviewed to determine if time manageerenc have

remained the same.

Observation (4): For those units surveyed on the Fort Eliss

Military Reservation, there was no relationship between the perceived

training management c- the unit and the nunber of AWOL personnel dur-

.ng the study time period. it is possibly due to other factors such

-s •e £urvisorv abilities and leadership of the first-line su.ervi-j ~sor s.
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Recommendation (4): ,.low lower ra~nking unit personn-el the

opportunity to complete similar training management perceptions

instruments to learn cf the training management technicues in their 4

assigned unit. Additionally, sample soldiers, who have a history of
4

being ACL, to determine if the unit's training management efforts are

contributing to the •YCL problem.

Recom.endaticr.s fcr FUrtner
Resear cn

Examine a large saTple of Army units co determine if I
established policies and regulations are being. used in the tra•inngi A

management prccess. f it is found therz are units that cractice A

training management In accordance with Army Ccctrine and others wnc do
not, tnen ccmpare &.e relat:-.io i- t-eween t-e nerceptions of ti e

unit's key p-ersornel and its mission success rates.

Examine reccr.endations made by t=e Board for Dynamic Training I

for specific reccnmendations to imople-ment che Army training management

* system (23). Preoare ad ccnducz a follow-un evaluation to determine

what recommendations have been imleimented, and tLne degree to which

they have been i.mpiemented.

Further analyze the concepts of leadership vs. manacefent.

retermine if tne roles are confused. If so, at what level and to what

degree are they confused.

Examine unmits to determine wit management techniques work.

Identifv all unit characteristics that influence its success. iden-

tif'/ all unit characteristics ,lhat contribute to its failure.

Zetermine if contributors to perceived crisis-management are

A
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- Rlent in all the surveyed units and determine how the units react

-,[-.rmire what im~pact assigned diversionary missions have orn

t~he m.L. -ijor, ,uccess-rate of the unit. Additionally, determine how

diversionary m-issions are handled by the assignirng agency and the

assigned unit.

Eeterm'ne if there are teý-rsonnel strength problems within

rhose units that are PeLCeived as crisis-mTanaGement-ori-ented.

Measure the nrr~ber of recurring crisis situations :teinq real-

ized by a unit. Cetermine a Cause for t1-e recurring crisis situation

to be realized.

Compare the results of tne Study of ztne -it: wnr £vs

(20:A 39) to t'he results of these studies to cetermine if the zroblems

realizee in. 197J7 are still evident. If t~hey are still evident, deter-

mine wnat trie disposition of the r~ccrt was, -ho was affected byit

and what incorpcrat-iun-s were made into exi-sting doctri'ne. Further,

determine what cornand influence has been brought to bear on the

implemrentation of "lessons learned.'

Determine if there are evaluation imethods available wit-hin, a

unit or inspecting agency to evaluate a unit's maniagement efforts as

listed by regulation for planning, organizin~g, Cd i r ec t i n, ccorcinat-

ing, controlling, developing of cbjectives, and managing by exception.

Coýnsider Crucker'S ccint on. the firina line suppervisor (page

i3) . Eetermine if t-here is too much askedý of the unit trainina man-

jager. C.-t e rTmi ne if long range -,Iars shouild '-e mace at a supeerior

neadq,-arters to allow the battalion. conrmanrder tL effectively concen-
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trate on those areas of imm~ediate concern.

Szrc,,ary

Army leadership agrees that there is a problem with unit

training management. Regulations have been developed to eliminate the

problems of what has been referred to within this project as "crisis

management." However, many Armv cormmanders are managing training by

crisis-management methods that prevent thne efficient acccmplishmrent of

assigned missions.

This study was developed to determine if there is a difference

in the mission success rates of identified crisis-and optimum-manace-

7rent- oriented units. Key to the study was the develounent of the

Thraining Manag&ment Perceptions Ir;strL~,ent (App. A). The instrL.uent

was develoed ftrom ne cepts t.at tine mizanagement and aig-i"y

are prime causes for crisis management. Additionally, items concern-

ing Army management were included in tLne instrrnent to gain the unit's

perceptions of how exisiting regulations are being implemented. A low

score was indicativc. )f a crisis-management-oriented unit whereas a

high score was irdicative of an opt imun-management-orier.tea unit.

The project was causal comparative in nature comparing the

perceptions of the surveyed units to their mission success rates (per-

formance evaluations).

Of the tattalicn sized units sur;eyed at Fort Bliss, a higLh

reiaL•n,=Lin between key cersorr.ei levels of perceived crisis manage-

ment and thEir unit performance evaluation scores was observed. The

units that had lower mean scores on the Perceptions Inscru~rent had

lower mean cerlcnmance scores. The units tbau hac higher mean 'ccres
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on the Perceptions Instr•r•ent had higher performance scores.

There may be a problem with unit time management. All units

surveyed indicated that time management was less than optimal. Recom-

mendations include an in - depth review of the disposition of previous

research to determine the impact on the training management systems.

-
I -

II
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APP5TX A: TAIN~NG MANAGF�MAMA PERCEPTICNS INSTNUM " T

The following instrument is intended to survey your opinion in
the area of training management as you perceive it to occur within the j
unit of your present assignment. This is not an evaluation, and the
results will be used for purposes of further research only. Do not
place your name, rank, or duty position any place on this form. The
answers you provide will be maintained in the strictest of confidence • :
and will not be released on the form that you provide for on this • 'I
worksheet.

Use the following scale for the formulation of your answers.

never (seldom) equally (frequently) always
occurs occurs occurs
(false) (true)
low urgency ) ( high urgency

If in your opirion, the question should be answered in a
true-false manner, indicate a one 1 ', for false or a seven ( 7 ) for
true, otherwise indicate the number that best indicates your unit.

If you are ,nsLire oZ the meaninr.g of a concept presented within
this questionnaire, place a one ( 1 ) in the appropriate answer space.

Should you wish to clarify any answer that you provide, indi-
cate that you are placing a comment on the back of the form. When
writing any comments, please insure that you reference the question
number. Your comments will be appreciated.

-ny questions concerning rhe final disposition of this form
should be addressed to:

Captain L.H. Rios
1005 Ferndale

Las Cruces, New Mexico

AII

- i
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1 2 3 - 4 5 6- 7

never (seldom) equally (frequently) always

occurs occurs occurs
false) (true)

( low urgency ) C high urgency

1_ 2.. The battalion commarnder olans this units training in accor-

dance with DA TC 21-5-7.

2 2. This unit maintains a current detailed training forecast.

3 3. Subordinate leaders are informed of the projected training
recui rements.

4 4. This unit trai.-s for annual training evaluations on a year
round basis.

5 5. Adequate time is allocated to instructors for the prepara-
tion of training within the unit.

6 6. This unit is not subtected to abrupt changes to training
requirements imposed by a higher headquarters.

7 Trainina planning continues on forecasted training as this
unit prepares for a trainirn evaluation.

3 3. The soldier's work-day schedule remains unchanged during a
period preceding a training evaluation (this does not
include pre-planned training activities.)

9 9. Training plans meetings are conducted on a frequent basis
with subordinate commanders, leaders, staff as necessary.

10_ i . Alternative activities are planned in the event of unplan-
ned schedule interuption.

1i 11. Responsibility for alternate plan implementation is known
and understood by those persons affected by the contingency
plan.

12 12. This unit is not subject to recurrinc crisis situations.
(crash preparation, implementation, correction, etc.)

13 13. Training forecasts are provided ty a superior headquarters
on a timely basis.

id 1d. Trairing plans ; 1r .r' crnt-rfJ Ito inrlin -. iiij An. re-V,.,

level training.
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1--2--3 4-- S5 6 71

never (seldom) equally (frequently) always
occurs occurs occurs

false) (true )

low urgency ) ( high urgency

15 15. Normal training activities continue to occur up to the time
of a scheduled training inspection or evaluation.

16 16. Unit training plans are not changed by a higher headquar-
ters.

17 U'. Training standards from t-he appropriate ARTEP are
incorporated in all training efforts.

18 18. All SQT's are prepared for on a daily basis.

19 19. This unit conducts refresher or remedial training on the
basis of the evaluations administered.

20 20. This unit is prepared to move to a deployment position and
continue sustained operations if necessary.

21 21. There is no need to institute a crash program to provide
major instruction prior to a training evaluation.

22 22. Unit standard operating procedures are established' for the
conduct of training.

23 23. Circle one: . .ficer Non-Cormmissioned Officer

24 24. Circle One: Time in unit 3mo. 6mo. 9mo. -2mo. l5mo.
IBmo. 2!mo. 24mo. or more

-
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APPENDIX B: TRAINCNG MANAGEMNiT PERCEPTICNS INSTRUMENT
ITE.M TJS! FICATION

The questions are formulated to provide insight into a unit's

functioning in one or more of three conceptual areas relating to cri- j
sis management as described within this text. They are as follows:

1. Army Regulation cr accepted Army standard (CA TC 21-5-7).

see Chapter 2 )

2. Concepts of ambiguity relative to stress and crisis

established by Shapiro and Cilbert. (see Chapter 2)

3. Concepts of time relating to stress and crisis as establ-

ished by Shapiro and Gilbert. (see Chapter 2)

Each item will have a definition to help the respondent decide

if his uni:_ is crisis or optimn-management oriented. They are as

follows:

item Number:

1. The battalion commander plans this unit's training in

accordance with 7A TC 21-5-7.

Concept(s) of item interest: Army Mianagement

2. This unit maintains a current detailed training forecast.

Concept(s) of item interest: Ambiguity

3. Subordinate leaders are informed of the proe.cted training

requirements.

Concept(s) of item interest: Ambiguity

4. This unit trains for annual training evaluations on a

year-round basis.
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Concept(s) of item interest: Army Management. aI

5. Sufficient time is allocated to instructors for the prepa-

ration of training wikhin the unit.

Concept(s) of item interest: Time

6. This unit is not subjected to abrupt changes in training

requirements imposed by a higher headquarters.

Concept(s) of item i-.terest: Time

I. Training planning continues on forecasted training as this

u~nit prepares for a training evaluation.

Concept(s) of item interest: Army Management

8. The work-day schedule ( hourly input ) remains unchanged

during a period preceding a training evaluation.

Concept(s) of item interest: Time.

9. Planning meetings are conducted on a frequent basis with

subordinate oommanders, leaders, staff as necessary.

Concept(s) of item, interest: %Tbiguity

!2. Alternate activities are planned in the event of an

unplar.ned schedule interruption.

Concept(s) of item interest: A~mbinui-y

11. Responsibility for alternate plan implementation is known

and understood by those persons affecced by the contin-

gency plan.

Conceptis) of item interest: 'rbiquity

12. This unit is not subject to recurring crisis sit iations.

Concent(s) of item interest: Army Manacement.

13. Training forecasts are provided by a superior headquarters

T.17L

, , , , EE-E N
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on a timely basis.

Concept(s) of item interest: Time

A4. Training plans include squad and crew level training.

Concept(s) of item interest: Ambiguity

15. Normal training activities continue up to the time of a

scheduled training inspection or evaluation.

Concept(s) of item interest: Time

16. Unit training plans are not changed by a hioher headcuar-

ters.

Concept~s) of item interest: Army Management.

17. Training standards frocrr the appropriate ARTEP are incorpo-

rated in all training efforts.

Concept(s) of item interest: Army Management.

'8. SQTs are prepared for on a ýaily basis.

Concept(s) of item interest: Time

19. The unit conducts refresher or remedial traininc on the

basis of the evaluations administered.

Concept(s) of item interest: Armiy Management.

20. This unit is prepared to move to an alert position and

continue sustained operations if necessary.

Concept(s) or item interest: Army Management

21. There is no need to institute a crash program to provide

major instruction prior to a training evaluation.

Concept(s) of item interest: Ambiguity

22. Standard operating procedures are established for the con-

duct of training.



Concept(s) of item interest: Army Management

Item Recapitulation:

Concept of interest: Time Army Management Ambiguity

Number of :tems: E 9

-AP
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:'PENT)1rDIX C: COMMN"1S ON INSTRUMFINT VALIDATION AVD
RELIASBI LITY

!Roster of Training Management Perception Instrument Content

Validation Panel:

I
For Content Validity:

Carson, C.R., Maj.
Assistant Professor of Military Science
New Mexico State University
Las Cruces, New Mexico

!
Dewitt, E.D., Lta.
neputy Oirector Plans and Training
USLCal and Fort Bliss
Fort Bliss, Texas

Hester, M.L., Maj.
Asst. Inspector General and Inspections Team Chief
USAADJC' and Fort Eliss
.ort Bliss, Texas

Lznq, C., Cpt.
.Office of the Dir. Plans and Trairing
USAADCN and Fort Bliss
Fort 3liss, Texas

Rittrman, C0.., Ltc.
Professor of Military Science
New Mexico State ULniversity
Las Cruces, New Mexico

Tnstrument Design:

Croft, D.B., Phd
Cept. of Educational Management and Development

Educational Research and Development Center
New Mexico State University
as Cruces, New Mexico

Coruents on instrument Validation:

Copies of the instrument and azrropriate draft chapters of

this cro-ect were provided :he cane! members for consiceration and

corrrent. Personal interviews were conducted as 3pprooriate to gain
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insight on recommended changes. The instrument contained within this

document is a final, content-validated product based on the approval

of the panel members listed. Comments on Reliability:

The content-validated instrument was administered to 11 senior

non-commissioned officers attendirg the United States Sergeant's MaJor

Academy, Biggs Field, Fort Bliss Texas. The instrument was evaluated

,for reliability using a test-tetest method. The time period between:lire administration of rhe instrment was three ;avs. The ccmpleted

instr:.nents were ana`/-zed 'or the relimbility coefficient usineg a

regresionara!-isis.

R ell-.ao[1':ty, -7ýeficient for the Traini~ng Management Percep-

tIon-, '.ns,_rz-ent: .... •(spe Tacle C, •aptr 1 , -age 2?1°

t

Li
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APPENDIX D: RECORD SHEET FOR SELECTED UNIT TRAINING
ViALUATICNS

This sheet will be filled out for each unit that is identified

for further research. when filled out, this form will be kept sepa-
rately from all other units and will not be released to persons not
directly involved in the analysis of the data contained on this sheet.Unit:

Location:

Date:

C / 0 ( circle one ) Unit M'ean Training Manaaem.,ent
Perceptions score:

Data collector:

Unit assistant:

Wl.en recording scorns, use e 1atest score available. The score
F,,,u..d not be "ore tnan 13 month.s S.ecause the Arny currentlye7: o'.oS ias -• °
e.-rýh---size- pass - f=i -r.<rams, . 'unit score will oe arrived at !t

a ,,a',e of one for 3 zassi..rc score and a 0 ( zero
fo.r a faii.in' score. Comendsz1e wbr< .i.. .e considered tassino
onr, Th-,e ex-:ention for assii.rert 'r -zer. or a one is when .ne
,un:: nas a n,_nerica1 score availaole i.e., :nvsical -rainirn test
scores are cortted orn a 5 - 5 o_.t zasis, tne recorder should
average the 'unit's zhysical tralnz.nq test ar.< arrive at tne unit raw
mean, i.e., 412 which when mu, ir I .t by the correction term .2 will
=rovije an ad'usted mean score. .. .e . score for t-e iit should be
arr.,/ed. .atin by avera-in 3va le scores. .-7,s fic..e shiuld be
su.-•,ed wit- t-e -. ni t's :ass faI s cres es r comuta tion in tne uit
rean soore.

:-asz - -7a.. scores: She .nd ee ro

;: A-_ r at..-,. jl .

7Y•',si.cal .Tr~i," 2-" _-::r "-ean." /

.,-,,,. s ores
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I.

Maintenance operations_ ____ /

V) Weapons Qualifications:

Individual weapons (7) / _./

" Crew served weapons (3)/ /

SSQT score mean (9)/ /

Comments:

I1


